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One goal of  the program to improve nuclear material protection, control, and accounting 
(MPCexA) in Russian Facilities is to computerize material accounting techniques for bulk materials. 
Such materials include liquid solutions a t  radiochemical plants: dissolver, intermediate product, and 
waste. Material accounting techniques for tank volume measurements (TVM's) are needed to 
determine the nuclear material content of these solutions (chemical and isotopic analysis are also 
required). The content is required to close the material balance in a radiochemical plant 
Computer'mtlon o f  these techniques can provide unattended measurements of material flows, 
improved precision and accuracy, reduced operator effort, and lower radiation exposure of  
operators--with equipment that is predominantly remote from high radiatlon areas. This paper 
describes the technical activities that contributed to the successful integration of the BNL-developed 
TVM system into the Mayak Facility conducted under the US-Russian Cooperative MPCexA 
Program. 

Computerized tank volume measurement equipment was developed by Brookhaven National 
Laboratory (BNL) and first used under operating conditions in the Tokai Reprocessing Plant (TRP) in 
Japan in 1979. The pressure gage in the TRP bubbler-probe system was the Ruska 
Electromanometer (Ref. 1,Z). Since then, the Brookhaven TVM has undergone two upgrades. 
Version I I  is a portable system that was designed for use by domestic and international inspectors 
(Ref. 3, 4). Pressure measurements in this system are made using the Paroscientific Digiquartz 
pressure transmitter. 

The bubbler-probe TVM system installed in the Mayak Productlon Association (PA) 
radiochemical plant in April 1997 represents Version 111. It also uses the Paroscientific Digiquartz 
Pressure Transmitter, but is  different in two ways from the previous version. One is the use of  
computer-controlled air mass flow meters (in lieu of rotameters), and the other is  the Russian 
language screen displays using Labview software. 

The task of installing, testing, and evaluatlng the computerized tank volume measurement 
system a t  Mayak required both a working knowledge of the tank structure, i ts  location, its current 
lnstrumentatlon and operating procedures, and hands-on Familiarity by the plant operating staff with 
the measurement equipment and software. This was accomplished in two steps. 

The first step involved visits to the Mayak radiochemical plant by BNL staff, a t  which time tank- 
specific installation requirements for the bubbler-probe TVM system were determined. The 
requirements include specifications for the instrument air, pneurnatlc and electrical power lines to 
the measurement module, and communlcatlon lines to the location of the computer, for example 
the control room. Mayak staff provided a description of the current means for tank volume 
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measurement The description included the pump fill and drain rates, the use of air pressurized to 
three atmospheres for sparging and mixing of the tank contents, and the operating pressure 
conditions in the tank. 

The second step involved a week-long pre-installation work session held a t  Brookhaven in 
December 1996, a t  which tlme the principal Investigator from Mayak was briefed on the theory and 
operation of the bubbler-probe TVM system. A review of the modular hardware and software 
design of the TVM was conducted, with an explanation of the computer display screens, as well as a 
demorlstration of  how the various screens could be utilized to provide functional information during 
the measurement cycle. Operational demonstrations of the system were conducted including 
changes in the air mass-flow controller rates. Further demonstrations included the effects of liquid 
additions to the tank, and temperature effects on the density and level pressure measurements. A 
computer-based exercise was conducted to illustrate data analysis methods using a spreadsheet 
program. Detailed discussions were conducted on the installation requirements for the TVM based 
on component configuration design wherein the air-flow controllers are located in one cabinet near 
the tank, and the measurement module is located in a separate cabinet stationed against a wall. 
Mayak staff were given schematic drawings showing the tank and technological features such as the 
installed probes, as well as proposed location of the measurement module and computer. 

The TVM system software was installed in the control room computer in March 1997. This 
was followed by the installation of the two instrument enclosures a month later. Pre-operational 
testing included three tank calibration runs using dilute nitric acid and a gravimetric prover, probe 
separation determination, and a thermal expansion t e s t  Mayak conducted certification tests of the 
equipment with the participation of the metrological services personnel. During the installation, 
operating staff at the radiochemical plant became familiar with the spreadsheet program in order to 
transfer data collected by the TVM system to MCsTA network computer system. The system is 
now undergoing extended operationai testing and evaluation prior to full integration into the Mayak 
MCsTA program. 
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